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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON
Rector

The Rev Simon Taylor

Associate Vicar

Position advertised

Assistant Vicar

The Rev David Jenkins
6 Quartermile Road
Godalming GU7 1TG

01483 416084

Curate

The Rev David Preece
2 South Hill,
Godalming, GU7 1JT

01483 421267

Churchwarden

01483 421267
simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org

david.preece@bhcgodalming.org

Mrs Elizabeth Cooke
Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane
Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD

01483 208637

Churchwarden

Alan Harvey
35 Maplehatch Close,
Godalming, GU7 1TQ

Assistant Churchwarden

Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches,
14 Springhill, Elstead,
Godalming, GU8 6EL

01252 702268

Dr Alison Martin
Tillies, Munstead Heath Road
Godalming GU8 4AR

01483 893619

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid

01483 423264

Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,
which is shown on page 5
The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.
Details from Tel: 01483 421267
Alpha details and information from Tel: 01483 421267
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm)
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued,
contact the Church Wardens
The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays
The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Irek Stadler*, 01428 643877);
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,
Milford (Fr David Parmiter*, 01483 416880)
* Note changes
TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE
THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED, £6 per year
PLEASE CONTACT: MARY PARKER
Telephone: 01428 682545

Copy deadlines for the
December magazine
The deadline is Thursday, 16 November
Please send your copy to
John Hindley
Whitegates, Gasden Lane
Witley GU8 5RJ
01428 681423
email: jjhindley@gmail.com
Advertisers, please contact
Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,
Hambledon, GU8 4DS
01428 684362
email: dercyn@btinternet.com
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Assistant Vicar’s Vista – November

Dear All

November – a month of reflection

F

or me, November is always a month in which to stop and think. Think about the year, which is
fading fast and the New Year, which is just around the corner. This period of reflection seems to
have its focus on 11 November when we remember all those who died during the 1st and 2nd
World Wars and those who have died in subsequent conflicts. We may not be currently at war but we
don’t have to look far for news of conflict, terrorism, hatred and stories of inhumanity. At times I feel
that I don’t want to watch the news on the television because I know that the stories are going to be
distressing; and yet I feel the need to be informed.
It is against this background that I think about us Christians sharing the peace, Sunday by Sunday.
‘The Peace’ is a very poignant point in the Communion Service. It is a wonderful opportunity to shake
the hand of a stranger and say ‘peace be with you’ or give a big hug to a loved one. For visitors to St
Peter’s it is a moment when they can really feel a warm welcome from those who are around them.
The Book of Common Prayer Communion Service does not include sharing the Peace in its
liturgy but it does have a special blessing: ‘The peace of the Lord which passes all understanding, keep
your hearts and minds in the knowledge of God’. So peace giving and peace sharing are fundamental
parts of our Christian worship.
The question then becomes: are we being wishful or are we simply misguided as we look at all
the strife which flourishes throughout the world?
I don’t think so because our faith encourages us to have a relationship with God and our
neighbours and it is through our relationship with others that God’s peace can be restored and nurtured
in those we meet each day.
Jesus tells us we are responsible for peace within our immediate vicinity: ‘Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be called sons of God’.
So it is my wish that, as the winter draws on, we may have God’s peace within us all and that it
will flow out of us to those we meet each day and especially each time we meet together during a
Communion Service.
So, as we stop and think on 11 and 12 November, may we all remember those who paid the
ultimate price for the physical peace (that is, the absence of war) which we enjoy in our country today
and may ‘The peace of the Lord which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in the
knowledge of God both now and for evermore’.
Do join us for our Remembrance Service on November the 12th at 10.30 for a time of reflection.

The Peace of God be with you
David Jenkins, Assistant Vicar
Hambledon and Busbridge

Christmas 2017 at Hambledon
Thursday 14 December
7.30pm
Carols in the Pub, at The Merry Harriers
The following all in Hambledon Church: (Times may alter slightly, more details next month )
Sunday 17 December
10.30am
Messy Christmas
6.30 pm
Carols by Candlelight *
Christmas Eve
10.30am
Benefice Combined
3pm & 5pm Crib Services
11.00 pm
Midnight Communion
Christmas Day
10.30 am
Family Celebration Christmas Service,
followed by Holy Communion
* Come and join the Choir: If you would like to be part of the choir, do please
contact Alan Harvey on 01483 423264, or alan.harvey@bhcgodalming.org
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CHURCH CALENDAR
November 2017

Thursday 2nd November

9-9.30 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

5th November
4th Sunday before Advent

9.00 am
Holy Communion
10.30 pm
Messy Church at Hambledon Church
___________________________________________________

Thursday 9th November

9-9.30 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

12th November
Remembrance Sunday

10.30 am

Remembrance Service

____________________________________________________
Thursday 16th November

9-9.30 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

Saturday
18th November

8.30 am to 10.00 am Prayer Breakfast
A time to meet together for prayer. All are welcome.
____________________________________________________

19th November
2nd Sunday before Advent

9.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30 am
Morning Worship
____________________________________________________

Thursday 23rd November

9-9.30 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

26th November
Sunday next before Advent

9.00 am
Morning Prayer
10.30 am
Morning Worship
____________________________________________________

Thursday 30th November

9-9.30 am
Morning Prayer
____________________________________________________

And in December
3rd December
Advent Sunday

9.00 am
No service
10.30 am
All Age Morning Worship
4.00 pm
Special Advent Choral Evensong
____________________________________________________

Services at St John’s, Busbridge
8.00 am
Holy Communion (said)
9.00 am
Classic service:
Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays
10.30 am
Contemporary service:
1st Sunday: All Age
3rd Sunday: Holy Communion
Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!
6.30 pm
Benefice Evening Worship
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PARISH & PEOPLE

W

hat a lot has happened since last reporting in
the magazine for October. The Village Hall
has hosted two very successful events, the
Harvest Supper and then the Fashion Show which
raised useful funds for the upkeep of the Hall. Many
thanks to all those who organised and gave of their
time to provide such entertainment, which we all very
much enjoyed.
We have now said our final goodbyes to our
Associate Vicar, Catherine McBride, and we wish her
well as she moves closer to the Welsh border – quite
near to where she was born and an agreeable distance
from the Welsh Rugby Club that she supports so
enthusiastically. The occasion was sad for us but we
have to be positive and be pleased for Catherine as she
takes on a new Parish where she will be in charge.
Thank you as well to Ion and Muriel Campbell who
once again opened the doors of Feathercombe to
welcome us on Catherine’s last day and to enjoy the
banter and good wishes of her friends in Hambledon
and Busbridge as her journey starts to Market Drayton.
Jane Bradley is now a proud grandmother. A
first grandchild is always special so well done to Jess
and El Bradley on the arrival of Phoebe Eleanor.
During October Princess Alexandra came to
Holy Cross Hospital, Haslemere, where she opened a
new learning and development centre. Ian Davis was
delighted to be invited to present a bouquet to her. Ian
has been in the care of Holy Cross for something like
two years and we fondly remember him from the time

he lived at Lane End. He served for several years on
the Parish Council and his wife Carole still takes the
bookings for the Village Hall. Over the years we have
all been most grateful for the input that this family
have made to village life and we are delighted that Ian
and Carole’s daughter Stella, with her two sons, has
just moved into Pendle Cottage.
The village was saddened to learn of the death of
Bryan Phillips. The Phillips family and their garage on
the Petworth Road have been part of local life for
many years and we are so pleased that it is still going
strong with the next generation. Bryan and Des carried
on with the business following the death of their father
and it is some years since Des died, now followed by
Bryan. It is the passing of an era and we send to Ruth
and the family the loving sympathy of many
Hambledon friends, neighbours and garage customers.
October saw the departure of the Archbishop of
Canterbury to Rome with a cricket team made up of
clergy to play against a team from the Vatican. One
member of the Archbishop’s team is Jez Barnes, now
Vicar of St Stephen’s, East Twickenham. Hambledon
can be proud of this top order batsman/spin bowler as
he spent five years of his boyhood in Hambledon,
being the youngest son of Christopher and Freda
Blissard Barnes. Christopher was Priest-in-Charge in
Hambledon from 1989-1994 and he and Freda now
live in retirement in Winchester. We hope the
Archbishop and his team will return home with the
winning trophy!

Royal British Legion poppy appeal
Christine Campbell invites us once again to give generously, to help the Royal
British Legion raise as much as possible in a year which marks the centenary
of the Battles of Passchendaele.

T

his year the team of poppy volunteers will be
collecting in Hambledon and Hydestile between
Saturday 28 October and Remembrance
Sunday, which is on 12 November. Please give either
to your local collectors or, if you are out when they
call, there are collecting boxes at Hambledon Village
Shop and the Merry Harriers.
All contributions, large or small, are welcome.
Last year’s total was £1,987.62, for which many
thanks – and let’s see if we can hit £2k in 2017!

New for this year is a Poppy Appeal coffee
morning. It will be held in Hambledon Village Hall
on Thursday 2 November, from 10 am to 12 noon.
If you have any queries or would like any further
information please contact Christine on 01483 861606
or 07860 463733.
The Remembrance Day service at
St Peter’s Church is on 12 November
and will start at 10.30 am.

Careful!
There was a very gracious lady who was mailing an old family Bible to her brother in another part of the
country. “Is there anything breakable in here?” asked the postal clerk. The lady thought for a moment and
replied “Only the Ten Commandments”.
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Hambledon

Place shaping
You’ll need to read on to find out what this means – but it’s actually
all about what Hambledon and its Parish Council do to make the
village a place in which so many people want to live.

Y

et another departure. Hot on the heels of Jane
Woolley deciding to hang up her Clerk’s pen,
Karen Jones has resigned as a Councillor as
she and Geoff are moving to Dorset. Karen had served
since May 2012 and throughout the past five years has
been a strong supporter of Hambledon and all that
makes it so special. She will be greatly missed but she
leaves with the best wishes of all her colleagues for a
happy “retirement”. The vacancy has been advertised
but at the time of going to press it is not known
whether it will be filled by election or co-option.
There have been several expressions of interest
in the Clerk’s post. Applicants were interviewed on
21 and 24 October and it is to be hoped that by 16
November, the date of the next Parish Council
meeting, an appointment will have been made and a
start date agreed.
At the last meeting, on 3 October, some thought
was given to the format of the Parish Assembly. It
was decided that a more appropriate title would be the
Annual Village Meeting, given that it is an occasion
when all Hambledon’s orgnisations, including the
Parish Council, report on their past year’s activities.
Whether or not to have a guest speaker will depend on
whether there is a specific topic that needs to be aired:
if not, there is a lot to be said for having more time for
people to talk to each other, their Parish Councillors
and other guests. And the meeting, which next year
will be on Thursday 26 April, will still start with a
happy (half) hour!
It is nearly five years since Hambledon applied
to Surrey County Council for a Map Modification
Order to give right of way status to one of the paths
through the woodland to the south of the village that
leads to Coleman’s Copse. The request was made on
the basis that there had been public access to the path
for over 20 years; and plenty of villagers provided
evidence to show that it had always been well-used.
As the landowner lodged an objection to the request, it
had to be the subject of a public inquiry which finally
took place on two days in May and July. The
Inspector’s resultant decision was not to confirm the
Order, mainly on the grounds that the path was one of
many that crisscross the woodland as a whole and that
there was insufficient evidence to support its
designation as a clearly defined route.
Mary Grove and Stewart Payne represented the
Parish Council at a meeting of the Surrey Hills Quiet
Lanes working group on 20 September. This would
appear to be a useful group for helping individual
villages to tackle problems such as HGVs and
speeding traffic, so contact with it will be maintained.
The other outside meeting at which the Parish
Council was represented was between Waverley and
its Town/Parish Councils, on 25 September, when

Parish Council

there was a presentation on “place shaping” (don’t
worry – we didn’t understand what it meant either!) In
essence it is what you can do to ensure a best-fit
between a place and its community. Some useful
ideas were put forward, from which it appeared that
Hambledon ticked just about all the boxes.
The
Parish Council therefore sent an email to Waverley
showing just how it does this but also citing a few
things that prevent it from getting even better. These
were
- a realisation by those responsible for planning
that a successful community is a mixed community,
including in terms of housing size. The small houses
that remain in the village are fast disappearing; yet
they are still needed – for example, by the not-so-welloff and those who need to down-size. But the minute
they come on the market they get bought up, usually
by families relocating from London who want to bring
their children up in a lovely village like Hambledon
and who get planning permission to enlarge their
newly-acquired properties. Hambledon thus risks
losing the social mix which is one of the major
contributors to its sense of community.
- Similarly, a need for affordable housing which
has always been supported by the Parish Council and
which, to work well, needs to be integrated with other
housing types. Yet none was included in the two
major commercial developments that have been
constructed in Hambledon in the past 20 years; and
planning permission for a mixed development which
would have provided 12 was recently refused.
- Still in the same vein: a need for small workshops to encourage local enterprises, local
employment and local shopping. Something else
which planning ought to support (and which the Parish
Council certainly does – see latest addenda to the
Parish Plan up-date) – but “pending decision” has been
hanging for weeks over a planning application for
workshops in the village and for which there is a
proven need.
- Finally, probably something which none of us
can do much about: volunteering. It’s a wonderful
aspiration but we all have to accept that, in villages
and towns alike, working-age families just do not have
the time – and even the grandparents are often full-on
with the grandchildren. Something about which we all
have to be realistic: there is a limit to the availability
of people who can give of their time and who have the
ability to provide the care in the community that is
increasingly needed but for whose provision public
funds are fast disappearing.
If anyone would like to add to this list, please let
the Clerk know so that further thoughts can be passed
back to Waverley (who were very pleased to receive
the initial list).
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on November 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th

Thursday 2 November: Graeme Lewington, of the Wey and Arun Canal Trust, will tell
us something of the history of the canal since it was opened in 1816,
primarily for transporting cargo. The Trust is now restoring the canal
for leisure, which includes the renovation of bridges, locks, footpaths, etc. Do come along
and find out more about ‘London’s Lost Route to the Sea’ – it will be a fascinating evening.
Meeting in the Busbridge Church Centre at 8pm for drinks and nibbles before Graeme starts
his presentation. All are very welcome, including men! And… *
Our Christmas Charity Quiz Night, Busbridge Village Hall on Saturday 2 December, with Quizmasters:
Alan Betts and Dudley Hilton. Tickets, available at our November meeting, will cost £12 each, to include a
quiche supper and delicious home made desserts. * Numbers will be restricted to 80, so get your tickets early!
Annual membership & guest fees cover speakers gifts, welcome drinks, nibbles, tea or coffee, as well as donations to our charity for this year is ‘Topic of Cancer’ Guildford Raising awareness of ground-breaking research into cancer immunotherapy.
For more please phone Janet Harvey 01483- 423264, Kate Kaye on -415296 or bhcgodalming.org/groups

Come along to our next Hambledon Ladies’ Breakfast
Saturday 4th November 8.30-10 am, at West Surrey Golf Club, Enton
Guest Speakers: Chris and Denise Arthey
Chris and Denise Arthey, who live locally, speak about their experiences and what can be learned from them
- overcoming adversity, staying safe and the critical importance of intervention, endurance sports, staying
positive, and being thankful for every day after being involved in a motorbike accident nearly 10 years ago,
which changed their lives.
The breakfast is open to all ladies and we encourage you to bring along friends and neighbours.
Tickets are £9 (a small increase to cover the cost of the breakfast which has gone up).
On sale ONLY from the Village Shop, until Tuesday 31st October .
.
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Cellar Rock Concert Saturday 4 November 7.30-11pm,
at Wilfrid Noyce Centre featuring the Local Medics’ Band: Easy Way Out
£10 each, in advance only, from The Cellar Café or Record Corner, Godalming
includes bread and cheese plate • Fully Licensed Pay Bar • Grand Raffle

Two ins tu ons… One shared Anniversary
Choral Evensong Service, at Busbridge Church,
on Wednesday 8 November, 4pm - 5.45pm
Join us for the Choral Evensong service celebrating the
150th Anniversary of Busbridge Church and 150 years of
King Edward’s School being in Witley. The flourishing
King Edward’s Chapel Choir will be singing, we are very
grateful for their time, as they also sing at Southwark,
Winchester Cathedrals, Hampton Court Chapel Royal
and in Rome. We are delighted they agree to add Busbridge Church to
these prestigious venues.
At 4pm Tea and cake, and at 4.15pm church member Janine Bailey will
talk about the Busbridge Church’s history. 4.45pm The service starts. Afterwards donations can be made to The
Bridewell Foundation, providing bursaries for children from a background of disadvantage to attend the school,
supporting over 100 pupils per year.
If you’d like to come, Please reply by Monday 3 November,
To Church Office, Brighton Road, Godalming, GU7 1XA , Tel 01483 421267, email primetime@bhcgodalming.org
I/we would like to come on the Prime Time Choral Evensong Service, on Wednesday 8 November
Name(s) ______________________________________________________Phone ____________________
Address ______________________________________________________Email _____________________
Transport

Lift required

Transport offer for _______ persons (you will be notified if required)

WAGS
Wednesday 15 November, at 2 pm, to be held at: Jan Kilsby’s
2 The Evergreens, Hambledon Park All enquiries: Cynthia 01428 684362 or Jan 685622
CLOCKHOUSE CINEMA PRESENTS:
on FRIDAY 17 November , at Chapel Lane Milford GU8 5EZ
Doors open 6.45pm

Film starts 7.30pm

Tickets £5 from The Clockhouse 01483 420668

Licensed Bar
Charity 1059045

At the height of the Space Race the brains to get these white men into
space (and back) were supplied by black women. In days of gender
and racial segregation, a 'computer' was not on a desk but a person –
a true story of some of NASA's most important little-known assets.
Starring Taraji Henson as Katherine Johnson
& Octavia Spencer as Dorothy Vaughan

Friday 3 November, 8 pm

Friday 1 December, 8 pm

A young Englishman
plots revenge against
his late cousin's
mysterious, beautiful
wife. Great cinematography, Rachel
Weisz's entrancing
performance keep
film allurin despite a
mystery rather easily
unlocked. Starring
Rachel Weisz and Sam
Claflin

book tickets online
chiddingfoldcinerna.corn
Since 2008, ticket prices
have not changed, but
sadly rising costs mean
the first price rise:
Tickets £6 Adults,
£3 for under 15s
(where permitted)

The unexpected arrival of a wounded
Union soldier at a
girls' school in Virginia during the
American Civil War
leads to jealousy
and betrayal. Don
Siegel's 1971 Civil
War drama
Starring Clint Eastwood

Ticket holders can take advantage of our special prepre-show dinner offer from The Winterton Arms:
Chop of the day and chips for just £10!
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Hambledon Village Hall Management Committee presents

?
Saturday 18 November, 7:30pm, in the Village Hall

?

Bar

•

raffle

&

delectable pie

Tickets £12.50 each from the Village Shop
Come and be entertained, test your knowledge and enjoy good food, good beer and good company
All proceeds to the Village Hall

A concert featuring Home Grown Musicians Holy Trinity Church Bramley, Saturday 18 November, 7pm.
Trio Emma Blanco (violin), Annelies Scott (‘cello) & Margaret Roberts (piano), Robert O’Connell (bass-baritone)
and Alan Newcombe and Stuart White (piano duets). A varied programme, with much to enjoy.
The concert is in support of the Libra Foundation, which aims to improve the quality of life for disabled and disadvantaged children in Romania. A free glass of wine or soft drink is included. Tickets are £10 (£5 for under 18s &
students) and are available in advance from Robertsons in Bramley High Street, or be reserved via Stuart White on
stuartwhite@waitrose.com or 01483 892645. If you would like further information please contact Stuart.

Coffee Morning
Tuesday 21 November, 11am in the Church Room
and the third Tuesday each month

(and Hearing Aid Clinic)

All welcome – do come
For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428

684390

Hydestile Resident Animals Christmas Fair
and Talks “On the Wild side” by Graham Cornick.*
Milford Village Hall, Sunday 26 November, 11 am - 4 pm
* First talk at 12 noon and Second talk at 2.30 pm
Christmas cards, sales goods, Bric-a-Brac and various other stalls.
Refreshments will be available.
Thank you very much for
your support, Lyn and Graham Cornick and all at Hydestile

Christmas Fair
Saturday 2 December 10am10am-2pm
Mulled Wine & Refreshments • Toys Galore & Kitchenware
Christmas Cards
Christmas Decorations
Gifts & other Seasonal stalls
At The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 5EZ • 01483 420668
Next Walk: Tuesday 9 November
Meet at the Village Hall at 9am
Led by
The Three Graces
Short Walk: Tuesday 23 November
Meet at the Village Hall at 2pm
Further details from
Derek Miller tel: 01428 684362

Hambledon

Ramblers

Instead of walking close to
home, on 10–13 October some
of the Ramblers teamed up with
members of Probus and the
Godalming and Haslemere
Ramblers Association for a visit
to the Pas de Calais region,
where walking was probably
accompanied by good meals!
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CHRISTMAS
DANCE
With Hambledon’s very own

TOXIC SAUSAGE
9 December 8 pm till late, Hambledon Village Hall
Dance • Food • Fully Licensed Bar

What more do you want to get in the Christmas spirit?
Contact Number 07966 888748 • Tickets £12.50

Christmas at The Merry Harriers
Jerusalem Artichoke & White Truffle Soup with Homemade Bread
Wild Boar and Smoked Chicken Terrine
with Hambledon Pumpkin Chutney and Melba Toast
Smoked Salmon Platter with Frozen Elderberries,
Burnt Apple Dressing, Torn Rocket & Prawn Croutons
Wild Mushroom, Chestnut & Sage Gnocchi with
Hambledon Nettle Pesto & Charcoal Oil
Traditional Turkey with Piggies, Stuffing & Roast Potatoes
Slow Braised Lamb Shoulder with Squeek Mash, Shere Drop Gravy & Game Chips
Pan Fried Fillet of Salmon with Chimichurri, Red Onion, Tomato & Basil Salad, with Hedgehog Potatoes
Cauliflower, Green Pepper & Parsley ‘Risotto’ with Parmesan Tuile
All served with Seasonal Vegetables

Traditional Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce
Rice Pudding Panacotta with Fig Jam & Toffee Sauce
Mulled Wine Poached Peach with Cranberry Granola & Yoghurt ‘Anglaise’
Local Surrey Cheeses with Homemade Biscuits, Chutney & Apple (£2 supplement)
2 courses £24.00

3 courses £28.00

£10 deposit per person

Pre-orders required for parties of 8 or more.
Served 1st – 24th December,

STOP PRESS
Following Rae Taylor’s death on 19 October,
the funeral will be at
St Peter’s Church, Hambledon on
Friday 3 November at 11 am
as a celebration of her life.

12-2.30pm

& 6.30-9pm

Christian Aid launches Rohingya Crisis Appeal
Christian Aid has launched an appeal to help those
displaced by violence in Myanmar’s Rakhine State,
and Rohingya Muslims who have crossed into
Bangladesh as refugees. The number is rising rapidly
- an estimated 15,000 people are now coming across
the border daily.
To donate to the appeal please visit
www.christianaid.org.uk/emergencies
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Beam me up Scotty
Gill’s dad has always said that time accelerates as you
get older – and she’s starting to think he may be on
to something.

B

ut perhaps it’s not so much my age as the retail
calendar that makes me feel like I’m travelling
at warp speed through the year. I’ve always
been a fan of keeping Christmas in December but
ordering deadlines are such that I bought most of our
seasonal stock on a blisteringly hot day in May and,
now that it has been delivered, I’ve found myself
humming Christmas tunes.
Speaking of Christmas tunes, we’ll be reprising
the Christmas Eve singalong at the Shop with mulled
wine and mince pies. We had a tremendous turn out
last year so please join us again to enjoy the festive
atmosphere and add your voice to the ensemble.
If you’re a keen chorister, why not join the Shop
Choir? David Kirby has kindly agreed to be our
Choirmaster again and he will be bringing along some
top class musicians on Christmas Eve to provide the
accompaniment. If you’re interested, just drop us a
email at villageshop@hambledonsurey.co.uk or pop
into the Shop.
So, now that I’ve well and truly brought
Christmas forward, let’s get back to November: the
season of wood smoke, bonfires, chilly nights and
comfort food. Warming, nutritious meals need not all
be about soups and stews – a spicy stir-fry with
crunchy veg is just the thing to set your taste buds
tingling on a cold night; or why not ‘juszh’ up veg
such as spinach by sautéing it with sesame oil and fish
sauce? We’re currently running an offer on bundles
of ingredients like sesame oil, soya sauce and other
flavours to liven up your autumn cooking.
While researching recipes for these ingredients, I
came across an interesting fact. American chef Quealy
writes: "I took Latin for four years and read most of
Apicius [a collection of ancient Roman recipes]. After
seeing the prevalence of garum, a fermented fish
sauce, in ancient Roman cooking, using fish sauce in
Italian food just made sense. It's essentially anchovy
juice." This is his recipe for Spaghetti Aglio E Olio.

Continuing with the theme of time, in October
Alison Wilson, our dedicated Post Mistress, reached
her 20th anniversary at the Shop. It’s safe to say that,
without Alison we wouldn’t have a Post Office so we
all owe her a
huge debt of
gratitude for
all the things
she has done
over the past
two decades.
Alison is also
involved in
every aspect
of managing
the
Shop,
from ordering
stock to bookkeeping and
everything in
between. Her
contribution
extends well
beyond
the
PO counter.
The birthday girl and the
birthday cake

A huge thank you
from all of us Alison –
here’s to the next 20 years!
Finally, don’t forget
to bring your carved
pumpkins along to the
Shop on Sunday 29
October. Every contestant
in costume is guaranteed a
prize.

Spaghetti Aglio E Olio
Ingredients for the sauce
80ml extra-virgin olive oil
5 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
2 dried red chilies, seeded and sliced into rings
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon fish sauce
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
And (optional)
1 tablespoon fried garlic

How to Make It
Cook enough spaghetti for 4 servings until al dente.
Drain and reserve about 120ml of the cooking liquid.
Heat oil in a large pan over medium heat; add sliced
garlic to pan. Cook 30 seconds or until lightly
browned. Add chilies to pan; cook 1 minute or until
chilies are fragrant. Stir in juice, fish sauce and
reserved pasta water; bring to a boil. Cook 2 to 3
minutes or until reduced and saucy. Add pasta and
salt to pan; toss well to coat. Sprinkle evenly with
parsley – and fried garlic if desired.
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Goals galore at Hambledon
If you want entertainment and goals, come down to Badger Park –
unless you are Alan Hansen. It’s taken a few matches for the
First team to find their feet but all four sides are now making their
mark, as Matt Kiley reports.

T

he First team were involved in a 5-5 thriller
against new boys Parkside. After being 4-2
down they fought back to lead 5-4. They then
suffered a heartbreak with a late equalizer, leaving the
final score at 5-5 with a hat trick from Kuda and Ian
Goodall and Seb Jeffferies grabbing the other goals.

Sam Simmons : A Team top goal scorer

Next they were dumped out of the league Cup,
suffering their first-ever loss to Guildford United on
the end of a 10-3 defeat. Despite taking the lead
through Rob Green they found themselves 5v1 at half
time. Although goals from Kuda and Ryan Luff
pulled the score back to 5-3, Guildford took advantage
of some poor defending to take their place in the next
round.
There was another goal thriller at Badger Park in
the League as the First team went down 6-3 to Keens
Park, with Kuda helping himself to another three
goals. The Dons were made to pay for some lax
defending and soft goals.

Finally they got their first success of the season
with a hard fought 1-0 win away to Windlesham.
Kuda got a late goal and Reserve keeper Ian Day
stepped up to the First team to claim a clean sheet.
The Reserves made an excellent start to the
season and are currently sitting at the top of the league.
First there was a great 3-1 win away to Chobham
Burymead, with goals from Paul Wicks, Ian Terry and
Gavin Montgomery. Chobham got a late goal back
but Hambledon stood strong. They followed this up
with a comfortable local derby win against
Chiddingfold, running out 5v1 victors. Paul Wicks got
a hat trick and Adam Appleton’s two goals secured
him a man of the match performance.
The Reserves dropped their first points of the
season with a hard fought 1-1 draw at home to
Worplesdon. Gavin Montgomery scored a second half
goal but Worplesdon hit back within five minutes. The
Dons withstood heavy pressure and had chances to
win the game; but they had to settle for a point.
They then welcomed title rivals Windlesham to
Badger Park and went into a 2-0 lead with Paul Wicks
and Gavin Montgomery scoring; but they conceded
another soft goal within 15 minutes and had to hang on
for the three points. However, this took them to the
top of the table – with two Cup matches coming up.
The A team have also had a good start to the
season and sit at the top of their table, with their most
recent win coming against local rivals Milford and
Witley in a great 4v2 victory. This came after a
narrow and hard-fought win against Guildford Park the
week before, with new signing Sam Simmons getting
the only goal which took his tally to six goals in five
games.
The Vets progressed to the next round of the Cup
after making the long trip to Wimbledon. It was well
worth while as they came home with a fine 5v2
win. A friendly against local rivals Elstead saw a
comfortable 9v1 victory but this was followed by a
disappointing 2-2 draw at home to Hindhead. A very
poor opening ten minutes saw Hindhead race into a
2v0 lead. The Dons fought back before half time with
a Carlo Moriano penalty and Nick Harman then scored
the equalizer with a fine header from a Alex Haines
cross. The Vets pushed for the winner but had to settle
for a point and were left to rue the poor start to the
match.
We are currently looking for a linesman for the
First team. Full training will be given and it would
suit someone looking to keep fit. A small fee and
expenses can be discussed. Please contact hambledonfc@gmail.com if interested in learning more.
We look forward to welcoming you to Badger
Park for a game soon.
Come On You Dons
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Hambledon says ‘Farewell’
Following moving services in St Peter’s on 15 October, the Lord sent a balmy Indian summer
afternoon, bathing Hambledon and Feathercombe in sunlight for Catherine McBride’s farewell
tea party as she prepares to leave us for Market Drayton, and nearer to Wales, her homeland.

C

atherine beams as
she sees the many
guests and the
remarkable cake made by
Katherine Frogley, also
admired with awe by the
100 or so people present.
Eloquent speeches by
Simon Taylor, rector of
Hambledon & Busbridge,
by Churchwardens Alan
Harvey and Liz Cooke and
by PCC Treasurer Alison
Martin preceded Catherine’s cutting of the cake,
presided over by Sheelagh
Vacher.

Welsh dragon & rugby post
rampant, Shere Drop pint and
herself adorn the fine cake

We are so grateful to Catherine for all she has been
and done, deserving such a memorable occasion.

Jeannie Postill, Gertrude Sollars and Alan admire the cake

Simon speaks, others await to make the presentation

Preparing to chop it up, helped by Sheelagh Vacher
photos Ann Hodson, Charles Humphrey and the editor

Warm thanks to Muriel and Ion Campbell and
to all who prepared and provided for the occasion
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Comfort food
It’s easy to eat seasonably in Hambledon at this time of year. Even
the old leathery cabbage can be reincarnated into sauerkraut: delish
with beef. Not to mention soup. How about artichoke soup? Bron
suggests you give it a try.

N

ovember: time to tidy the garden, stack the
logs, start feeding the birds, clear the gutters,
light the Aga, fill the pantry, pickle everything. Forage to your heart’s content and marvel at the
glorious colours. It’s nature at its finest. Think of
bonfires – picking out the sleeping hedgehogs first, of
course! That amazing woody smell as the bay and
laurel crackle after the hedges have been cut.
‘’Fall of the leaf. The decay and fall of the
foliage is a phenomenon which takes place during the
autumnal season, beginning with the early trees such
as limes, elms and others about Michaelmas and
continuing till the feast of St Catherine, November
25th, after which few leaves are left except on the oaks,
and some trees which scarcely shed them at all till
spring’’. So wrote Thomas Furly Foster in The Pocket
Encyclopedia of Natural Phenomena 1827.
The damp decaying ground is now home to the
most bizarre mushrooms. I have seen all sorts of crazy
colours on the common recently – ceps and inky caps.
Be careful using the latter in recipes: once the skin
becomes mushy and inky one will see more than
bizarre colours!
Another autumn veg, sometimes forgotten, is the
Jerusalem artichoke. A funny wrinkly thing, like a
witch’s finger, gnarled and wart-covered. Has so
much flavour there’s no need to peel: just wash well
and chop. Add some chopped onion and garlic, salt
and pepper. A great alternative to roast potatoes.
It hasn’t been quite cold enough yet for hearty
casseroles or stews but soups have been on the menu
for a few weeks now. Unlike a lot of food trends that
come and go, soup has hung around. So many winter
recipes have a soup-like base. Broths and stocks date
back to ancient times and are the base of lots of Asian
recipes.
Soups are soothing, comforting and remarkably
easy to make. Everyone can make a soup.
One of my favorite soups is Artichoke. It’s quite
delicious and can be adapted to your guests if some are
veggie or meat lovers by using a garnish of roast
chestnuts or smoked duck on the top. Serves four:

Artichoke soup
50g butter
1 onion, chopped
450g Jerusalem artichoke, scraped, washed and cut
into chunks
900ml vegetable stock
150ml milk or almond milk
150ml double cream or coconut cream
Good pinch of saffron
Salt and pepper
Chopped roasted chestnuts or strips of smoked duck to
garnish.
Melt the butter in a large pan and cook the onion
through till soft and glassy but not browned (about 5-8
minutes)
Add the artichokes and stir well. Cover and cook
gently for 10-15 minutes. Pour in the stock and milk,
then cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Cool.
Blend until smooth.
Strain the soup and bring back to the heat, add the
cream or coconut cream and reheat gently.
Serve the soup in warm bowls. Sprinkle over with a
little saffron and the duck or chestnuts.
Serve with a good rustic bread.
I mentioned last month the stronger meats that
are coming into season. All the local pheasant farms
are heaving with this season’s youngsters. We have
had some lovely venison in store lately: I swapped the
lamb in a shepherd’s pie for venison last week and for
the mash I used a mix of celeriac and Maris Pipers.
Add some good chestnut mushrooms to a rich gravy
with some ale or sloe gin, rosemary and redcurrant
jelly and you have an impressive pie to serve to any
grateful guest.
A great twist on the traditional
shepherds pie – but no idea what to call it!
Next month we have the countdown to
Christmas when our kitchens really come alive with
the smells and the excitement of the month to come.
In my mind Christmas is all about traditions: they’ve
have been set and it’s up to us to recreate them and
make every detail matter.

Other produce in season this month
Aubergines
Beetroot
Broad beans
Broccoi
Cabbage
Carrots

Cauliflower
Celery
Chard
Cobnuts
Courgettes
Fennel

Garlic
Hazlenuts
Horse radish
Kale
Leeks
Mushroom

Radishes
Spinach
Spring onions
Swedes
Tomatoes
Turnips

Herbs: basil, chives, dill,
rosemary, sage, sage,
Sorrel, thyme
Fruit: apples
backberries
damsons
figs

Mid-autumn: chestnuts, Jerusalem artichokes, ceps
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grapes
pears
plums
raspberries

Fungi fever
Most of us marvel every year at the wonderful displays of heather that result from Stephen
Dean’s stewardship of Hambledon and Busses Common; but we’re probably not aware of his
other, equally impressive, collection—the fungi in Hambledon Hurst. To find out more, read
his account of this year’s findings. Philip Underwood took the photographs.

O

n 16 September fifteen members of the West
Weald Fungus Recording Group paid their
second visit to Hambledon Hurst, assembling
by the Village Shop. Together with Stephen Dean,
Philip Underwood and Barry and Clare Hughes were
among the party. Peter Herring from Witley led the
group and acted as recorder.
In all 62 species were found, fewer than last year
when the visit was in October; but this year the Hurst
was surprisingly dry. The party wandered slowly past
Oakhurst Cottage, noses to the ground. The Hurst is
an excellent place for fungi because of the fallen
timber left after the Great Storm thirty years ago.
Some of last year’s finds could not be detected –
perhaps it was too early. Other specimens had been
nibbled.
We found a
fine
Southern
Bracket fungus
Ganoderma australe) which was
sprouting from an
old turkey oak
butt, dusting it
with tiny light
brown
spores.
Philip
then
detected a Dog
Stinkhorn Mutinus
caninus),
looking like an

albino worm. This is rarer than the Common Stinkhorn and harder to find as it is less smelly. A pair of
fleet-footed grandchildren among the senior
mycologists, being closer to the ground and with quick
eyesight, were good at spotting minute fungi. Progress
was leisurely while members clustered round to
examine specimens.

The woodland becomes more interesting where it
widens out beyond the little unnamed stream that
crosses from west to east. At this point English oaks
replace turkey oaks, with great beeches, hornbeam and
yew – ancient woodland. Ferns and mosses carpet the
forest floor instead of entanglements of bramble.
Here, under the hornbeams, we came upon a magical

fairy ring of hedgehog mushrooms (Hydnum
repandum) with their creamy white caps and soft
spines. These are sometimes called wood urchins.
We were not able to explore all the woodland
before it was time to wander back, along the path that
has recently reopened on the west side of the ditch.
It may have been only a moderate day for fungi
but Peter Herring, the recorder, made the most
startling sighting: where the little stream passes under
the bridleway, emerging in two channels in a deepish
gully, he spotted a kingfisher! In a flash it had gone.
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The end of a season
But it’s been a good one on the whole, despite several games having had to be
cancelled due to the weather and, occasionally, because opponents weren’t
able to get a side together. But this certainly didn’t happen when the phantom
trophy came up for grabs.

T

he Club Senior Teams and the Juniors had good
results. In the 1st division of the Village
League the Hambledon League XI ended up
second, which was its best result for six years.
The Hambledon Friendly XI, which had more
games this year (20 in total), ended the season with a
good number of wins. The final match was against
Dunsfold at Hambledon on 24 September when the
phantom trophy, otherwise known as the Allen Cup
(missing for the past three years), was emphatically
won back by Hambledon. Mark Burton reports.
The match started amidst some confusion about
starting times (normal for this fixture, ie the fixture
card said 1pm, my email said 1.30pm and Dunsfold
thought it was 2pm). We eventually got going at 1.45
and agreed a 35 over limited over format. We also
agreed without the toss of the coin to let Dunsfold bat
first as they only had nine men with one on the way.
So, with all the formalities out of the way, we got
going.
Dunsfold started aggressively enough with their
openers chancing their arm and getting away with it
for the most part. However, once the breakthrough
was made by Bobby Luff with an excellent caught and
bowled, we always looked in control of the match and
the run rate in particular. At the other end, Chase
Pusey reluctantly bowled out his seven overs to claim
a creditable 2 for 40. Sean Burton also picked up a
couple of wickets off his six overs and James Barber
bowled very accurately for his 1 for 8 off three. Our
star turn for the day was Woody who started his allround performance with 2 for 13 off seven, although
that would have been 2 for 5 had his last over not
leaked a couple of boundaries. He also took an
excellent catch off Chase in the gully. Suffice to say,
we held Dunsfold to 171-9 off their allotted 35 overs.

It has to be said that, with our stellar batting line-up,
confidence was high as this was a below par score.
After Kate Barber's delicious maiden tea for the
club we went out to wrap up the game and try to beat
off the weather which was threatening to ruin the
party. Our man of the match, Woody, opened with
Wes and was soon into his stride with some powerful
hitting, including a huge six right over the top of
Cricket Green Cottage. New ball please! Woody fell
for 25; Wes scored an excellent 35. Unfortunately for
Dunsfold, this only meant the arrival of Hambledon's
premier batsman, Ryan Luff, who carried on as he has
all season to score a superb 63. The game was almost
over, but not before James Barber had a chance to
launch a few boundaries; and there was just enough
time for the skipper to hit one of his own – James
thought it would be a nice touch if the retiring league
skipper could hit the winning runs. So, in the final
over, we held a mid-pitch conference where he
suggested hitting a crisp single to give me the strike
for that honour. The crisp single crystallised into a
vast six over deep long on. No matter, as victory was
achieved and the Allen Cup is back in our hands, if
only in spirit!
Thanks also go to Tony Strudwick for umpiring
the whole match; and indeed for all the other games
that he has officiated in this very enjoyable season.
Fund Raising: the winners of the 3rd 100 Club
draw (October) are:
1st Prize £50.00 - No. 70 – Tony Strudwick
2nd Prize £30.00 - No. 20 – Andrew Dunn
3rd Prize £20.00 - No. 30 – Stephen Blackman
Website: please visit the Hambledon Village
Website and follow through to HCC for information
about the club, its officers and its fixtures.

Finished – at last!
It’s hard to believe but, nearly a year since work started to renovate
Pendle Cottage, the new occupants have actually moved in. So welcome
to Stella, Adam and Owen Davis and may the cottage be as happy a home
for them as it was for so many years for Joan Hardy

T

he Trustees were expecting it all to be done by
the summer. But, as is always the case when
you start to make a few alterations in a building
that’s probably at least 400 years old, you do hit a few
snags. The patience of Brian and Daniel, the Trust’s
long-suffering builders, has been surpassed only by
their resourcefulness: the adage that there’s no such
thing as a problem takes on a whole new meaning

when you’re dealing with them. They’ve done a
fantastic job, as has Reece with the garden; and the
Trustees are confident that they are handing over a
property that’s truly up to Hambledon standards.
The Trustees would like to thank the Shop and its
customers for putting up with the noise, the dust, the
loss of parking space and all the other inconveniences
that have inevitably resulted from the building works.
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Mannequin parade
Hambledon’s fashionistas turned out in force on 27 September when
Travelling Trends came along to the Village Hall with a tempting
range of clothes for all occasions. But it was the models who stole
the show – and thanks to everyone who captured them on camera.

W

ho would have thought that Hambledon
possessed such talent?
But perhaps we
shouldn’t have been that surprised – having
produced a bunch of baristas that are second to none,
why not move on to modelling? Which is just what
Tina, Bron, Peggy, Catherine, Anthea and Beth, all
pictured above, did – to thunderous applause as they
strutted their stuff on the catwalk. They’ve got it
made when they give up the day job.
Between them
they showed us
clothes for all
occasions,
for
people of all ages
(and sizes). There
were short jackets
and long jackets;
tunic dresses worn
over lined leggings for extra
warmth; scarves
and tee shirts
galore; rug wraps
and swirly silk
wraps – and in no
time the models
had all mastered
the art of nonchalantly tossing off a
wrap or a scarf or
a jacket, all the
Peggy demonstrates how it’s done better to show off
a cascade blouse that in turn came off to reveal a lacy
chiffon top, on or off the shoulder. And Travelling
Trends hadn’t forgotten that it will soon be Christmas:
there was no shortage of party dresses.

The grand finale: Beth modelling the prom dress, to the
obvious delight of the audience

Next up on the
programme was the
drawing of the raffle.
The sale of tickets by
the two Julies raised
£160 and there were
prizes galore. Particular thanks are due to
those local businesses
(the Crumby Bakery,
Waitrose and Nails
by Anthea) for their
donations.
And then came shopping time. Who could resist
the wide range of high quality clothes and accessories

that were on sale at amazingly low prices? It was just
as much fun in the fitting room as it had been on the
catwalk – so
long as you
weren’t
in
charge of the
bar!
If ever
there’s a Best
Dressed Village
competition, we
will be a strong
contender.
Overall the
event
raised
almost
£700
which will go towards the maintenance of the Village
Hall. The Committee is extremely grateful to everyone in Hambledon who supported the show. It was a
very enjoyable evening and the Hall had a great buzz.
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The World in his hands
You might have spotted Richard Miller on TV a year
or so ago in The Great Pottery Throw Down. But you
can also find him closer to home – at The Old
Coal Yard where he runs his business, Froyle Tiles.

I

n 2006, only two years after graduating from UCA
Farnham, Richard took over Froyle Tiles, It was
then an ailing firm but to-day it’s one of the ‘goto’ places for all things handmade in the arena of
bespoke, heritage and contemporary tile applications.
Whether you’re looking for fire surrounds, kitchen
surfaces, swimming pools or even the crystallineglazed cladding of an entire building (for those of you
who are interested, go and look at the one he’s done in
Savile Row), Richard is your man.
His huge range of pieces, finished in soft hues
resonant of Arts and Crafts or Charleston, are made
from a extremely resilient grogged stoneware body
which is suitable for interior and exterior applications.
It can sometimes take thousands of tiles to meet a
contract and at Froyle Tiles they will all have been
hand cut, fettled and smoothed and then decorated
with an old school bucket of glaze and a ladle. This
may sound a bit makeshift – but quality control is
strict and the innate soft asymmetry of the finished
product is carefully protected.
Hand-cut tiles
differ significantly
from their dustpressed
counterparts. There is a
quite undulation to
their laid quality,
across which light
variegates
and
shifts. Light also
plays unpredictably
with their glaze
thicknesses
at
different times of
day, a consequence
of the glaze having
been hand-poured
rather than sprayed
on. Conventional
ceramics base their success on eliminating risk and
striving for uniformity; making tiles by hand provides
the imperfections and the variations that give them
their unique quality. And, although they are handmade, they are far from perpetuating some historic
niche: they can be adapted to any number of contemporary applications, increasingly in collaboration with
other artists and architects.
A lot of the one-off pieces are predominantly
wheel-thrown stoneware. They draw on historical
design patterns and are heavily influenced by the
research which Richard has carried out for Froyle
Tiles. Most of all, they reflect British colonial themes
and the way in which the UK has become an eclectic
mix of the cultural styles that have been brought into

the country during centuries of immigration. Richard
himself is a second generation immigrant: his father is
from Guyana and his mother comes from Wales. He is
fascinated by Britain’s colonial past and in styles that
have been adopted by the British mainstream such as
blue and white tiles. He tends to use images that look
as though they have a very definite place of origin: he
then subtly subverts them by applying different
production techniques or styles. As his work develops
his pieces are becoming more personal with some incorporating colonial
stamps, poetry and
imagery
that
is
particularly relevant
to his own family
history.

Much of the foregoing draws on an article by Richard’s
former tutor, Gareth Mason, that first appeared in
“Ceramic Review!. Thanks to them, and also to Cristian
Barnett who took the photographs.
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Apocalypse now?
No – thankfully averted, despite the effects of hurricane Ophelia.
On the 30th anniversary, to the day, of the 1987 Great Storm a
blackened sky full of livid storm clouds was followed by a dramatic
scarlet sun: even Earthworm, from his heap, was all agog.
October has been pleasantly un-seasonal, murmurs
Earthworm from the depth of his rapidly growing
heap. All those tumbling leaves are a gift for him.
But he does absolutely hate the noise of those blowing
machines that everyone now uses. He just longs for
the" scritch-scratch" of a leaf rake: quiet and efficient
and providing excellent exercise for the sedentary!
There have been some days with soaring and
sometimes, for the month, record temperatures . The
colours on the trees are in some places really good but
in others the lack of rain has shrivelled the leaves
before they could make a good display. It really has
been astonishingly dry, muses Earthworm. Streams
are not running and water levels in ponds and lakes
have fallen, chiefly from evaporation in the unusual
warmth. For brilliant autumn tree colours one needs
an Indian summer of warm bright days and cool nights
– but no frost.
Our summer was certainly a disappointment as
far as hot days went and with so much rain: some
places had the wettest one on record. September’s
Indian summer has been a little compensation but
gardeners who now want to get busy with autumn
planting are finding the ground quite incredibly dry
which makes it hard work.
At the time of going to press, Earthworm
experienced the extraordinary episode that has been
widely reported: the increase in wind strength in the
morning which was attributed to hurricane Ophelia
coming our way, followed by the sudden blackening of
the skies as if it were going to pour with rain or send
us an apocalypse. But no, the blackness passed and a
red sky lit up with a most dramatic scarlet sun. It was

most weird, especially as it followed to the day, 30
years ago, since the great hurricane struck our part of
the country – another most unusual phenomenon.
How nature has remarkably restored the tree
losses that were suffered at that time. True, there are
still fallen trunks and stumps to be seen; but many of
the gaps are now filled with sizeable trees. There were
some bonuses, thinks Earthworm, which we are
inclined to forget, like the opening up of views that
had become lost because of tree overgrowth.
We have now passed St Michael’s Day when,
according to folk lore, lots of acorns will bring a hard
winter: “if St Michael brings many acorns, Christmas
will cover the fields with snow”. Others say, perhaps
more scientifically, that the heavy crop of acorns is
more to do with a warm early summer followed by
persistent rain. Earthworm does not know which to
believe. All he is sure of is that he will be cosy in his
big steaming heap.
Whilst he is still in mid-October Earthworm is
fielding all the Christmas bumff that is tumbling
though his letter box. Happily he has not yet seen any
Christmas decorations festooning the streets; but the
shops are already full of Christmas wrapping paper
and tinsel, grottos are appearing in the garden centres
and promises of Christmas fairs are being advertised.
Earthworm will not be drawn. Even by 1 November it
is still, he says, 55 days to Christmas – and nowadays
that probably really is 55 shopping days as so many
shops now stay open on Sundays. But first comes
Halloween, Trick or Treat, ghouls and ghosts and
bright carved pumpkins, followed shortly afterwards
by Guy Fawkes Day, bonfires and bangs!

St Peter’s Harvest Festival
Churchwarden Alan Harvey describes a traditional service with a difference: all
was gathered in; produce and items for the food bank; a beautiful church; and
a good story from the Bible Society. Photos: Ann Hodson

A

good turn out at St Peter’s helped ensure that
Harvest Festival was well celebrated. The
church was beautifully decorated by the
church flower arrangers, led by Muriel Campbell as
she hands over the reins to Jenny
Henderson; and there were many
contributions to the Godalming
Food Bank. Led by Catherine
we sang the traditional harvest
hymns. A speaker from the Bible
Society, for whom the collection
was taken, told the congregation
the story of 15 year old Mary
Jones and her 26 mile trek, over
200 years ago, barefoot across

the Welsh countryside, to
obtain her first bible; and
how that had helped inspire
not only the better provision
of bibles in Wales but also
the founding of that organisation. To try and set the scene
the organist’s son, 7 year old
Toby Beckingham, was first
asked what was the furthest
he had ever walked. Ten
kilometres was his up-to-date
reply. The speaker was, however, unfazed and quickly reverted to the miles in her
script!
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Mr Cinders –
Hambledon’s hottest nightspot! At least it was on 7 October when
the BlackBox Theatre Company brought its production of this
classic 1980s comic drama to the Village Hall.

O

ne stage, four actors, and four boxes, together
with lighting effects and music organised from
a console at the back of the Hall: that was all
that was needed to tell the story of Mr Cinders nightclub
and
the
miryad characters
that were involved
in preparing for –
and
surviving
(just!) a Friday
night out in the
1980s.
It was
theatre at its best:
fast moving, perfect timing, superb
miming (will any
of us who were
there ever forget
Susie?) from actors who created a maximum sense of
place from minimal props. Whether it was the girls’
hairdressing salon, the lads having their warm-up
drinks down at the pub, the heat of the dance floor or
the chill of the outdoors where the bouncers operated
their own rules as to who might or might not be
admitted, the full range of a night’s thrills and spills
and fights came to life in a performance that, to quote
from the programme, depicted “a slice of life; all our
lives whether we were dancing at the Palais in the
1950s, twisting with the Beatles, Jive Talkin’ or
having it large at some rave in a field”.

If it hadn’t been so brilliantly performed it would
have been tacky and vulgar; as it was, it was joyous.
So thank you Eric (aka Nigel Luck), Judd (Marcus
Churchill), Les (David Parker) and Ralph (Callum
Smiles) for giving (practically all of) us a memorable
night out .
The Village Hall Committee is to be congratulated for responding to BlackBox’s request for a venue
for a performance that broadened our horizons and, in
a lot of cases, reminding us of our youth. Here’s
hoping that Hambledon will rapidly become a centre
that will challenge the National Theatre, Chichester or
the Yvonne Arnaud. The company is already planning
its show for next autumn – but if it does make it again
to Hambledon, someone must remind Martin not to sit
in the front row: he was the butt of all the jokes from
the stage (and he took them all on the chin!)

Who do you think they are?

A

few weeks ago Ross Kilsby purchased a compact Minolta 35mm camera
from the Hydestile Charity Shop. It wasn’t working but when he replaced
the (expensive) battery it sprang into life. And there was a film inside.
Ross has had the film developed and
it includes these two pictures. There is
another one of the “Black Watch”, which
is a Fred Olsen cruise ship; and there are
also a dozen or so of Balmoral Castle, its
gardens and some interiors. This suggests
that the ladies may have been visiting
Balmoral as part of a cruise around the
Scottish coast.
But who are they? As Hydestile
isn‘t far away, Ross wonders if any
readers of the Magazine recognise them.
If so, please phone one of the Magazine
editors or Ross, to arrange collection of
the photographs or for them to be sent on.
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The Canaanite Woman
GOD
IN THE

During the year we have looked at the colourful and inspiring
stories of characters in scripture known by name – Ruth and
Miriam, Noah and David, Samson and Daniel. This month
we focus on a person known only by her country.

ARTS

S

he is referred to simply as the Cannanite woman
and we meet her in St Matthew’s Gospel,
pleading with Jesus to heal her daughter. She is
a foreigner, probably a pagan, who has been driven to
desperate measures. When a Jewish healer visits her
Gentile territory, she seizes the opportunity. The
disciples want to get rid of her but our hearts go out to
the woman in her persistence. She faces what looks
like indifference in Jesus, then a put–down, then a
rejection. But her courage wins through as she begs
for mercy, calls Jesus ‘Lord’ and kneels before Him.
Her daughter is healed and Jesus praises the mother as
He says ‘Great is your faith’. This is the only time we
know of Jesus using those words.
Annibale Carracci painted this moving scene in
1595 in Parma. He belonged to a talented artistic
family and here we sense his skill in capturing the
warmth of this encounter. The woman points to a little
dog, for the Greek word spoken by Jesus is kunaria
which refers to household pets, not the scavenging
dogs that roamed the streets. Jesus reaches out to the
Canaanite mother with an open hand. There is no
mistrust and no suspicion as He offers both hope and
healing.
Perhaps Jesus communicated something about
His own ministry in this meeting on foreign soil – that
the kingdom He proclaimed will welcome all. As we
read and look, perhaps we realise the need for that

same spirit of mercy and goodness to rule our hearts
and lives, wherever we may find ourselves.

Oakhurst upup-date

F

or some time the National
Trust has been looking to refurbish the barn at Oakhurst
Cottage.
Over the years the
structure has been deteriorating and
woodworm has been taking its toll of
the contents, particularly the wood
pile and the timber offcuts which had
had to be removed.
A structural survey was
commissioned in 2016 and during
this summer the scope of the works
and the timetable for carrying them
out were agreed.
The appointed
contractors are those who carried out
the restoration work on the cottage
last year. They have already started
work to level and raise the floor, so
as to minimise the step going down

into the barn. Damaged timbers will
be repaired and missing cladding will
be replaced.
The contents of the barn have
been packed away; but before this
was done they were all assessed as
regards condition, applicability and
provenance, to enable the NT to update its records.
Feedback from the Oakhurst
volunteers is helping the Trust to
decide what works and what could be
better about the barn once the time
comes to re-equip it.
The restoration has in part been
made possible by generous grants
from The Three Counties NT
Association and the stellar raffle
ticket selling skills of the volunteers.
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Puzzle Page
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Myriad (4)
4 Green Italian sauce (5)
7 Infant’s apron (3)
8 Application (5)
9 Indisposition (7)
10 Compact first house (7,4)
14 Silly pretentious speech (7)
16 Glossy-feathered bird (5)
17 Head movement (3)
18 Archbishop’s head-dress (5)
19 Netting (4)

DOWN
1 Utter defeat (4)
2 Grand meal (5)
3 Humiliation, degradation (9)
4 Herring-like fish (8)
5 Make a legal claim (3)
6 Curse (4)
7 Envy (8)
11 Film (5)
12 One thing (4)
13 Small unit of length (4)
15 Suitable (3)

Word Search

Maze

St Andrew’s Day is 30 November.
Patron saint of Scotland, though his
only connection with the country is
that some of his bones may have
come in the 8th century to Fife and
be preserved at a church in a place
now named St Andrews. Andrew was
one of the first disciples of Jesus,
and the very first to bring someone
else to Christ – his own brother.
Like many fervent Jews at the time
Andrew and an unnamed companion were drawn to prophet John the
Baptist. When one day John pointed
out Jesus to Andrew and his friend, and described him as the ‘Lamb of
God’, the two young men assumed that the next stage of their spiritual
search was about to unfold. So as Jesus made off, they followed him.
When Jesus turned and asked them what they were ‘seeking’, all they
could come up with was a lame enquiry about his current place of residence: ‘where are you staying?’ The reply of Jesus was the most straightforward invitation anyone can receive: ‘Come and see’. . .
So they did, and the results of their response were life-changing. For Andrew brought his brother, Peter, to
Jesus, and soon the little apostolic band who would carry the message of Jesus to the whole world was formed.
And right at the front of the column, as it were, was Andrew, the first disciple of Jesus.

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate

Answers to all puzzles on page 30
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The 2017 Harvest Supper
Autumn … “the season for enjoying the fullness of life – partaking of the
harvest , sharing of the harvest with others and reinvesting and saving
the harvest for yet another season of growth”. Emma Dunn reports.

T

he autumn season was celebrated in all its
bountiful glory when Hambledon Church
arranged the Harvest Supper at the Village Hall
on 27 September. The bright Harvest Moon wasn’t
quite upon us, but the scene was set – autumnal floral
displays including hydrangeas and crab apples graced
the hall, tables were laid ready for the supper and Ann
Thomas had creatively used her harvested dried
lavender in dressing the place settings. Guests arrived,
clutching their libations, to a soundtrack of festive folk
tunes and were greeted with a delicious glass of homemade elderflower and mint punch, courtesy of Jeannie
Postill.
The introduction was made by the compere for
the evening, Andrew Dunn, followed by grace said by
Catherine McBride. This was particularly fitting given
the occasion and the fact that it would be her last
Harvest Supper in Hambledon Participants were then
invited to share in the wonderful meal prepared and
served by the chefs and sous chefs du jour, Sheelagh
Vacher, Alison Martin, Jeannie Postill and Ann
Thomas. Done-in-the-oven-all-day baked potatoes
were served with a mouth-watering homemade beef
and vegetable stew (with an equally delicious veggie
option if preferred). Despite the generously sized
portions, there was no shortage of takers for seconds!
The hall was filled with good hearted chatter as people
talked, ate, drank and enjoyed both the wonderful
feeling of sharing and appreciating being provided
with hearty home–cooked food.
Sitting back with full stomachs, guests were then
treated to some between-course entertainment. First
on the programme was Mary Parker who delivered
Banjo Paterson’s 19th century poem, A Bush Christening, in her own indomitable style, complete with an
Australian- inspired costume! This was a poem about a
young lad from the Australian outback who mistakenly
believed his christening by a passing priest would
equate to something similar to that of a cattle
branding. No surprise then that he made a run for it –
only to be felled by a flying whisky bottle!
Next up was Andrew
Dunn who sang (in pure
Geordie, no less) The
Lambton Worm – a legend
hailing from the North East
about a boy who skipped
Church at harvest time to go
fishing in the River Wear.
Needless to say, the consequences that befell his village
were
terrible,
including
fighting off an ever-growing
googly-eyed giant worm who
ate sheep and cattle and was

likened to the devil – one has to wonder if this rhyme
wasn’t fabricated to ensure that children didn’t miss
Sunday School!
Then followed a suitably themed quiz with three
lucky recipients receiving harvest-inspired prizes local (alcoholic!) delicacies made from ingredients
sourced from the area. A bottle of local honey mead
went to the person who was able to complete the title
to Ella Fitzgerald’s and Louis Armstrong’s song
Autumn in… . A bottle of fruity Sussex cider was the
prize for deciphering the food-related anagram
FILTER and the English pinot noir, made in our very
own Surrey Hills, was won by the person able to tell
us on which day of creation God made fruit-bearing
trees. (As to this question, it would be polite to infer
from the clergy’s silence that they were perhaps being
charitable…)
Finally, in the spirit of
sharing one’s harvest crop,
Emma Dunn gave away a jar of
home-made damson jam – the
damsons coming from the
Dunn’s tree which produces a
bountiful crop every year
It was then pudding time –
a choice of sumptuous apple,
plum and blackberry crumbles
generously made and donated
by a number of Hambledon
villagers and all drowned in
lashings of cream. One word –
de-li-cious!!

After a super night of chat, fun, food and drink,
villagers set off home, thankful to those who shared
their Hambledon harvest with others.
Special thanks to Sheelagh, Alison, Jeannie, and
Ann; all those who provided crumbles; everyone who
helped with setting up and clearing down; and the
Village Shop team for their sterling effort with ticket
sales.
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Planting for winter interest

The Garden

“Autumn is marching on: even the scarecrows are wearing dead leaves.”
– Otsuyu Nakagawa, Japanese Artist

in November

L

eaf clearing is for many the biggest November
job. Plant tubs and borders for winter interest
and protect tender plants against frost.

Perennials, annuals, bulbs
Chrysanthemums should still be flowering outside and
giving a wonderful display. They are well worth
growing, as so many other flowers are over by now;
there are many varieties, but one of the good ones is
Matisse which is pink, 35cm tall and late flowering.
Plant tulips this month in tubs or in the border among
other plants. Bring in begonias, cannas and other
tender plants once the foliage yellows and store in a
frost-free place. When dahlias have been ruined by
frost cut down the stems to about five inches, lift the
tubers and store them over winter. Or consider leaving
them in the ground and covering them with straw or
mulch to protect them from frost.
Insulate pots with vulnerable plants such as
agapanthus, camellia and bay with bubble wrap; raise
containers on to pot feet to prevent water logging.
Plant out plants with winter interest in tubs and
borders. In the autumn, garden centres have a range of
shrubs, herbaceous plants, bedding and bulbs that
tolerate the cold and reliably bloom in mild spells to
give some winter colour. The most dependable and
wide-ranging in colour are winter pansies and violas,
primroses and polyanthus. Choose cultivars selected
for their hardiness and consider shrubs such as
sacococca “Confusa” and euonymus fortunei “Emerald
n Gold” and “Emerald Gaiety” for variegated foliage.
Hebe “Red Edge” and “Heartbreaker” have coloured
foliage. Heuchera are excellent foliage plants in a
wide rage of colours, the most spectacular being those
with burgundy or lime green leaves. Hellebores also
come in a wide colour range. There are several hardy
evergreen ferns for shady positions, though a lot of
those require moist soil. Grasses provide contrast in
texture and colour; in sunny positions herbs can be
used such as rosemary, thyme and sage. All these
provide interest in winter.
Trees and shrubs
Plant bare-root deciduous shrubs and trees during the
dormant season (November to early March). Small
deciduous shrubs can be moved now with as big a root
ball as possible; but mulch and water well. Large,
mature shrubs should ideally be prepared the winter
before the move by digging a circular trench around
the plant 30cm wide and backfilling with sharp sand to
encourage fine, fibrous feeding roots; lightly prune the
shrub and keep it well watered during the growing
season to transplant the following year.
Protect newly planted tree stems against rabbits, deer
and squirrels with plastic spiral or mesh guards.
From now until February prune deciduous shrubs,
though most deciduous grasses can be left and cut

back in spring. Evergreen shrubs are best pruned in
early autumn or in late spring – so not now. Evergreen
shrubs with their handsome foliage are a great asset in
the garden in winter, but it pays to look out for ones
with all year round interest. Viburnums work well
such as viburnum tinus “Eve Price” which is pink with
a compact habit. A good taller one is viburnum hillieri
“Winton” with creamy white flowers in June and
showy clusters of glossy red berries in the autumn that
slowly age to black. Viburnums do best in full sun or
dappled shade; mature plants are reasonably drought
tolerant.
Veg and fruit
Continue to clear crops that have finished and, if they
are to be left bare over the winter, I put a good layer of
compost on now for the worms to incorporate during
the winter and then top it up with more compost in
early spring. This works well on my poor, well
draining sandy soil. Put netting over brassicas if
pigeons are a problem; stake top-heavy ones and draw
up some soil around the base of the stem to prevent
wind rocking the plant and causing damage to the
roots.
Prune out shoots of apple trees infected with canker
which causes dieback. Prune apple and pear trees
between now and early March. Plant raspberry canes
in well-manured soil, 45-60cm apart. Prune grape
vines after leaf fall and before the end of December.
Apply grease bands to the trunks of fruit trees to
prevent wingless female winter moths climbing the
trunks and laying their eggs in the branches.
Remove the top netting from fruit cages as heavy snow
in winter can damage them. Check fruits in storage
and promptly remove any showing signs of disease or
rotting.
Bring citrus plants indoors to a coolish, but frost free
place. It is important to continue feeding and watering
them as necessary, using a proprietary winter citrus
feed but only watering when the soil is dry. How often
this is will depend on where the plants are being overwintered.
Gather and dispose of any fallen leaves.
Lawn
This is the perfect time for laying turf. The soil is still
warm from summer, while autumn rain brings
moisture; this, combined with cooler, but frost free
weather provides ideal conditions for grass to establish
before winter. Choose a cool, dry day after recent rain
and use the freshest turf possible. Newly-laid lawns
need watering regularly; but avoid walking on them as
much as possible, ideally until spring.
Greenhouse
Move tender plants such as pelargoniums into the
greenhouse and consider getting a heater to keep it
frost free.
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The meaning of WET
There’s weather, wet weather and the weather that Ross and his
daughter encountered during a recent holiday in Dorset. What with
that and the traffic, it sounds like a never-to-be-repeated experience.

M

y daughter Michelle and I discovered a new
meaning of the word “wet” during our week
in Dorset early in September. We pretended
that the gale force wind, pouring rain and flooded
roads on the journey down were just part of a “clearing
up shower”. Three days later we gave up and tried to
do what we’d planned – except, because of the wind
and rain, we couldn’t walk along the top of the Cobb
at Lyme Regis, the sea wall in West Bay was closed
and the National Trust had blocked the entrance to
Pilsdon Pen.
Amazingly it was dry on the following day so we
had a nice delve around Bridport Market. I was then
persuaded to take the quick motorway route home
instead of my usual “pretty” way. Jams, three crashes,
more jams (it was the Southampton boat show and
that’s where the M3 goes) – I gave up at Winchester
and nipped off the motorway, gazing at a four-lane
queue stretching into the distance. Then the A31 and
home. “Pretty” way down, including flooded roads:
three and three-quarter hours. “Quick” way back: five
and a half hours. GWJ asked if we were forced to
shelter from the weather in any pubs .... what do you
think was my answer?
In 2000 I entered a photographic competition
“take a photo on the shortest day”; so there I was at
dawn in December in the 100 acre field behind St
Peter’s Church with my trusty Pentax K1000 SLR and
a compact Nikon. One of the colour pictures that I
took of the magic tree or the echo oak was good
enough to win me a prize and I think that that picture
is on the Hambledon village web site, although I have
no idea how it got there. But I also took some black
and white photos at the same time and rediscovered
them during our move. What do you think?
We intend to perform the Chiddingfold Tipteerers play in Chiddingfold, at The Swan and The
Crown, on Boxing Day after a break of five years.

Pop down and watch us. It’s fun – singing and acting
and carols – so be extravagant to Santa.
Are you interested in our local history and
heritage?
Why not pop into one of our informal
meetings? The Hambledon Heritage Society is a
social and friendly group of people and if you would
like to find out a bit more you can telephone me, Ross
Kilsby on 012428 685622 or Audrey Monk on 01428
682258. Alternatively, pop into The Merry Harriers
around 7 pm on Tuesday 5 December. We would love
to see you.

Survival of the Fittest
This immature male sparrow
hawk crashed into Mary
Grove’s conservatory –
it survived and Mary had the
honour of him sitting on her
hand for a few mInutes.
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Fiery chorizo and lentil soup
One of my favourite nights of the year is 5 November. There’s nothing quite
like setting out for your local fireworks display on a crisp autumn evening
with friends and family. We usually eat late supper when we get back but
everyone still needs something to keep them warm and happy until then.

T

his spicy soup is ideal. You can make it in
advance and give everyone a big bowlful with a
hunk of bread before they leave. I like to make
it with a spicy chorizo but, if you aren’t a fan of the
hot stuff or are feeding young kids who aren’t keen on

chilli, it works really well with smoked streaky bacon:
you just need to add some curry powder which will
give it warmth and depth. This recipe will generously
feed six people.

INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp. olive oil
150g chorizo (or 200g smoked streaky
bacon), diced or sliced into small pieces
350g red lentils, rinsed and drained
3 red onions, halved and very thinly sliced

1 tsp mild curry powder (if you are not using
chorizo)
1.25 litres chicken stock
Salt and pepper
1 tbsp. finely chopped fresh parsley

METHOD
Heat the oil in a large, heavy-based saucepan,
add the chorizo or bacon. Cook over a medium
to high heat until the meat starts to turn golden
and all the fat has begun to run.
Turn the heat down and add the onions,
cooking slowly until they are translucent and
starting to brown.
If you are using curry powder, add it now and
stir for a few minutes.
Pour in the drained lentils and cook, stirring
regularly for a few minutes. Pour in the chicken
stock and bring to the boil. Cover the pan and
simmer for 20-25 minutes until the lentils are
soft.
Season to taste and serve sprinkled with fresh
chopped parsley and a hunk of warm, buttered
bread.

Check out Sam’s recipes in the Liz Earle
Wellbeing magazine.
Follow Sam on Twitter@samgatesfood,
Instagram Samgatesfood and
www.samgatesfood.co.uk
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital
Haslemere Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000
01483 783000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from the
British Red Cross Equipment Loan Centre, Wey Court (off Meadrow), Godalming GU7 3JE.
Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm Monday, Tuesday and Friday.
Available equipment includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans and urinals.
For further information please telephone 01482 429238.
POLICE
Police Community Support Officer:
e-mail:
Urgent calls:
Non-urgent and crime reporting

12010 Karen Phillips
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
999
101

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS01483 427249
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 4
Area 5
Area 6
Area 7
Area 8

Mrs Sally Marks
Mr Arthur Blackman
Miss Jane Woolley
Mrs Caroline Pitt
Mr Alf Hammond
Mr John Tidmarsh
Mr Ion Campbell
Mr Bryon Ware

Hydestile
Church Lane
Woodlands Road
Malthouse Lane
Cricket Green
Lane End
Feathercombe Lane
Hambledon Park

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

01483 427249
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 289132

0800 3169800
0845 2780845
0800 0727282
0800 111 999
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors

John Anderson
Mary Grove
Mike Parry
Paul Pattinson
Stewart Payne
Philip Underwood

Clerk

Jane Woolley
Email

01428 682666
01483 415815
01428 682303
01428 682000
01483 425250
01428 682742
01428 684213
j.woolley881@btinternet.com

Surrey County Councillor Mrs Victoria Young
Waverley Borough Councillors
Nick Holder
Anna James

0203 65015995
01428 682402
01428 682844

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries

01428 682176

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office
(and see page 3 for more information)

01483 421267

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information:
Times and fares for all national services

0845 7484950

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Milford Veterinary Surgery
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office
Opening Times
Shop
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:30am - 5pm
8:30am - 5pm
8:30am - 5pm
8:30am - 5pm
8:30am - 5pm
8:30am - 2pm
8: 30am-2pm

Post Office
9:30am -12:30pm & 1:30pm - 4:30pm
9:30am - 12:30pm
9:30am - 12:30pm
9:30am -12:30pm & 1:30pm - 4:30pm
9:30am -12:30pm & 1:30pm - 4:30pm
9:30am- 12:30pm
CLOSED
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Winter warmers
The Merry Harriers is gearing up for winter with a roaring
log fire, plenty of beer and specials on the menu to keep you
cosy. And there’s a new arrival on the way!

F

irst of all, thanks to everyone who came to the
last quiz with new quizmaster Rachel. She was
very well received and we hope she will be a
regular fixture.
On the flip side we are very sad to see our local
vicar Catherine leave but her farewell party was a good
send off and might have incurred a few sore heads the
next day!
We have lots of events planned during the run up
to Christmas including a Christmas Craft Fair on 22
November. Local businesses will be setting up their
stalls here so you can browse in peace with a glass of
wine. We are also very excited that we will be having
the Likeness play on 23 December : this is definitely a
date for the diary.
As you have probably noticed, there is a lot of
work going on here at the moment. We have had a
fresh lick of paint throughout the pub and work is
underway to convert the upstairs into four B&B rooms.
We hope to have these finished by mid-December so,

if you are looking for extra accommodation for
relatives and guests over Christmas and the New
Year, please give us a call.
We are
also waiting
with
baited
breath for the
arrival of a
baby
llama.
Sam is on
hand to help if
needed! Jon,
our new llama
leader,
is
pretty excited
too.
We hope
to see you all
soon.
Sam, Danielle & The Merry Team

Puzzle Solutions
Crossword

Word Search
Andrew
Patron
Saint
Scotland
Fife

God
Followed
Jesus
Come
See

First
Disciple
John
Baptist
Lamb

Peter
Apostolic
Band
Message
World

Sudoku
Easy

Intermediate
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